Salwan Public School, Ghaziabad, Hosted CBSE Cluster XIX Athletic Meet, 2018
Salwan Public School, Ghaziabad is hosting the three day sporting event, CBSE
CLUSTER XIX ATHLETIC MEET, 2018 from 5th to 7th Oct., 2018. Around 4200
athletes from Baghpat, Shamli, Amroha, Hapur, Meerut, Bulandshahar, Muzzaffar Nagar,
Ghaziabad, Gautam Budh Nagar, Greater Noida, Noida, Haldwani, Nainital, Rudrapur and
Ramnagar are participating in all track and field events. 66 finals were to be conducted
in this mega sporting carnival of three days including 100 M, 4X400 M RELAY,LONG
JUMP, HIGH JUMP , TRIPPLE JUMP, JEVELIN THROW, DISCUS & SHOTPUT under
different categories U-14, U-17 & U-19. The school provided accommodation facility
to 1000 athletes in the school premises.
The Meet was inaugurated by Chief Guest Shri Nand Kishor Gurjar (MLA, Loni
Constituency) & Guest of Honour Shri Manjit Singh(800m Gold Medalist, Asian
Games, 2018) . The Principal welcomed the dignitaries present and wished the athletes to
succeed at National & International Level. The Chief Guest reiterated the role of the school
in taking the sports to momentous heights by hosting and conducting gala sporting events.
He promised that he would provide best sports facilities in the visionary guidance of UP
Government to help the Athletes pursue their passion at all levels.
The 400 metres lush green track of Salwan Public School, Tronica City playground
buzzed with a high voltage super splendor when the sprited performance of enthralled the
spectators. The marching squads of 250 teams stole the show and it like a spectacular
extravaganza of Olympic Games. 3000 blue, orange and white balloons representing glory
rose merrily towards the azure skies.
The way Shri Manjit Singh took a round of the groud and met aspiring athletes from
different participating schools was awe-inspiring and phenomenal. He radiated the energy
in the young athletes and urged them to turn every obstacle into opportunity.
The kaleidoscopic programme began with soulful rendition of Mahishasur Mardini
Stotra followed by portrayal of true colours of Indian Culture through Tribal Beats
Dance Performance. The programme featured scintillating and breathtaking yoga
performance and Self Defense Techniques by Taekwondo Squad.
The Closing Ceremony of Athletic Meet was held on 7th October, 2018.

